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Many students and their families ask about which piano/keyboard they should purchase to 

continue practice at home. While it is great to get a traditional piano, many student’s homes 

don’t have the space for it, traditional pianos need more maintenance like tuning every 6 

months, and they are heavy to move! A great alternative is a newer model of keyboard which 

should include the following qualities: 88 keys, weighted keys that feel like a regular piano, and 

the option to add a sustain pedal.

A keyboard is much more versatile in that almost all will have a headphone jack to play in 

silence, are much easier to move, and some will actually let you record your song on it too!

We have three recommendations on the following pages for keyboards that you can find on 

Amazon, with a clickable link that will bring you right to the item. Keep in mind that if the 

package you are buying doesn’t include a bench or stand, that would be an additional cost but 

those items are easy to find and we have added those at the end of this guide. We have many 

different models in our studio and you can feel free to try them out to see which one works well 

for you too.

Note: Any links that you click on in this document do not provide us any monetary incentive. We 

are just glad to help our students!



Good:
Economy model
Semi-weighted keys
Option for sustain 
pedal

Click to 
purchase

Alesis Recital 88 key

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01N14FO09/ref=twister_B07G1Y7NZN?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1


Better:
Fully weighted keys
Furniture stand
Comes with bench
Option for sustain pedal

Click to 
purchase

https://www.amazon.com/d/Home-Digital-Pianos/Yamaha-88-Key-Weighted-Digital-Furniture/B07DL1TLVB/ref=sr_1_5?s=musical-instruments&ie=UTF8&qid=1542149450&sr=1-5&keywords=88+weighted+keyboard+piano


Best: 
Fully weighted hammer keys
Furniture stand and bench
Full pedal board

Click to 
purchase

https://www.amazon.com/Casio-Privia-PX-160-Digital-Piano/dp/B0106BXNIS/ref=sr_1_8?s=musical-instruments&ie=UTF8&qid=1542149450&sr=1-8&keywords=88+weighted+keyboard+piano


Click to purchase

Click to purchase

Click to purchase

https://www.amazon.com/M-Audio-SP-2-Universal-Electronic-Keyboards/dp/B00063678K/ref=sr_1_3?s=musical-instruments&ie=UTF8&qid=1542150916&sr=1-3&keywords=keyboard+piano+pedal&dpID=41UgtleuxLL&preST=_SY300_QL70_&dpSrc=srch
https://www.amazon.com/Yamaha-PKBB1-Adjustable-Keyboard-X-Style/dp/B00I362NXU/ref=sr_1_3?s=musical-instruments&ie=UTF8&qid=1542151180&sr=1-3&keywords=keyboard+piano+bench
https://www.amazon.com/RockJam-Heavy-Duty-Pre-Assembled-Infinitely-Adjustable/dp/B01B15JPCQ/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?s=musical-instruments&ie=UTF8&qid=1542151055&sr=1-2-spons&keywords=keyboard+piano+stand&psc=1

